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Earth Day at Eau Spa
APRIL 2021 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

THURSDAY, APRIL 22
Earth Day Debut from Valmont:  
The Queen Bee Facial, Elixir Des Glaciers
Valmont’s Essence of the Bees complex features honey, propolis, 
and royal jelly which provides intense nutrition, has repairing 
effects, and soothing and healing properties. $700 Per Person

Stop in for a service and receive a  
complimentary honey bee wildflower mix!
This Earth Day, we are going to plant for pollinators! Our fairies 
would think you were just the bee’s knees if you would step into 
Eau Spa and pick up a complimentary packet of pretty posies.  
Our Wildflower Mix is perfect for green thumbs and dirtaphobes 
alike, as you may carefully sow them into your colorful garden 
or simply toss the seeds out your car window on a rainy day to 
bee-u-tify an empty lot. You will propagate pretty plants for the 
Palm Beach bees to snack on either way!  If you love our Eau Spa 
Honey, then this is your chance to tip your worker bees and make 
the world a better place for our winged friends to buzz about in!

THURSDAY, APRIL 15
Tax Day: Claim Your Dependents  
and Receive a Return at Eau Spa
Have the best day ever by taking $30 off your treatment  
for each guest you bring with you, but they all must  
purchase a regularly priced 60 Minute massage, facial  
or body treatment. Get a return on your return!

FRIDAY, APRIL 16
Emancipation Day: One Love Facial
Let’s get together and peel alright. Emancipate yourself 
from fine lines and wrinkles, hyperpigmentation, photo-
aging, and pore congestion. You will choose tree-uh-dah 
following to customize your treatment: alpha-beta peel or 
microdermabrasion, vitamin C mask, collagen mask, sculpting 
microcurrent, or collagen sculpting LED.
90 Minutes, $420 Per Person


